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HOLDING COTTO.V FOB ELEVEN
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At a meeting of the Alliance, of
Edgecombe County, In Tarboru, the
farmers decided to hold their cotton
for eleven cenU, and the following
resolutions were passed :
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ArbevMe, N.O,OH. 14 A- - A
Feather-to-n, a naloon keeper of thl
city, was aires-- ! thU afternoon,
charged with n aiwauU n Mr
Kate Wiggins, a member of the Hal

vation Army, now carrying on work
in Asheville.

It is sild that Mrs. Wiggiiu went
into the Miiooa to take op a collec-
tion to aid In the work, when she
was forcibly ejected by the proprie-
tor of th saloon.

Mrs. Wiggins claims the pal on
keeper kicked her.

Bsow ad Ie la Baaeoab.
Asheville, N. C, Oct. 13 --The

first eno'v of the season is repined
to have fallen In tne Keetn. crec k
sec ion of Buncombe county Wed
nesday night. A party of Asheville
fox hunters who spent the night on
the Craggy range, in that section,
are the authority for the statement
that snow flakes fll at intervals
during the night and that there was
a formation of ice yesterday raorr-in- g.

At one lime during Wednes-
day night snow fell in sufficient
quantity to be noticeable on the
ground.

A Braeb of Promise Suit In filch Mf.
Asheville, N. C , Oct. 16 Sum-

mons has been issued from the office
of the Cle'k of the United State
Court here in a sensational breach
of promise suit against D. Francis
Cannon, of Concord, who i- - reputed
to be a wealthy and prominent man
of that place. The action has been
instituted . by Miss Nora Burgess,
who is said to be one of the most
prominent and fascinating young
women of San Antonio, Texas. The
amount of damage sued for is not
known, but it is said that it will be
very large.

Mr. Cannon was married about a
year ago to Miss Mattie Lee, of
Goldsboro, one of the most popular
young ladies of that city

In the complaint it will be al-

leged that Mr. Cannon paid several
visits to Miss Burgess in Texas, and
that he proposed marriage an I was
accepted. It is said that letters will
be offered as evidence to prove these
assertions. . It is understood that
Mr. Cannon will fight the suit.

Master Builder or the Confederate Ram
Albemarle ts Dead.

Scotland Neck, N. C, Oct. 16
Mr. Peter E. Smith died at his borne
in Scotland Neck Saturday morn-
ing and his remains were interred in
the Episcopal cemetery yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

He was a skilled mechanic, ma-
chinist and surveyor, and did the
most, if not ail, the work in sur-
veying the town of Scotland Neck
when it was first laid out soon after
the war.

Mr Smith was the master builder
of the Confederate ram, "Albe-
marle," which was built on the
banks of the Roanoke river near
here. during the Civil War, and
which was such a terror to the
Union forces, and was sunk at Ply-
mouth in 1864.

The First Man to Enlist In the Mexican
War.

Goldsboro, N. C, Oct. 16 Col.
Louis Beeler, of Baltimore, Presi
dent of the National Mexican Vet-
erans' Association, arrived here to
night, going to Raleigh to attend the
reunion of North Carolina Mexican
veterans. ,

He is seventy-nin-e years old and
looks sixty. He was the first man
who enlisted after Congress declared
that war existed between Mexico
and the United States, raising a regi-
ment In Washington, May 14, 1846.

Mutineers will be Taken to Xew Ifanover
Jail.

Wilmington, N. C , Oct. 16. An
order was received todav from tho
Department of Justice at Washing
ton instructing that the three mu-
tineers from the schooner Harry A.
Berwind be transferred from the
South port to the Now Hanover jail.
Shackles were telegraphed for to
Raleigh, and the prisoners will be
brought here Wednesday. The
schooner was towed into port here
today, and will undergo temporary
repairs so that she can proceed.

ir the Baby is Cutting Teeth

Be sure and use that old and well
titled remedy, Mbs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best' remedy
for Diarahoea. Twenty-fiv- e cent3 a
bottle.

If you cznxxrf, it is due 10 aa
irritated or congested state of
the brain, which will soon de-

velop into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, ind

it is as important as food; it
b a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-

hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles' Nervine brings

refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation and re-

moves the congestion.
It is also a nerve builder; It

nourishes and strengthens ev-

ery nerve in vour body, and
creates energy in all the organs.

Nothing will give strength
and vitality as surely and
quickly as Dr. Miles Nervine,

Durlne the Tuurt winter I had twe
attacks of LaGrtppe which left ma
rery weak, and fn bad condition. I
was so nervous I could not sleep. My
wife, after tryinaj different remediea.
went for a doctor. The doctor waa
out. and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Miles' Nervine, and she brouxht noma
a bottle- - I had not slept for some time,
and had terrible pains In my head,
After taking; a few doses of Nervine
the pain waa not so severe, ana
mrnt i mm now taklnsT the eecor
tvtttlo find nm vfrr much Improved,

HENRY AL BJiJTli. unaerwu,
Dr. Miles Nervine Is sold by your

druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It falls, be
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Ox, Elkhart, lod

The Llae of Demarcation.
Holt The worst thing about a

fool is that he doesn't keep his mouth
shut.

Benson- - Well, if he did he
wouldn't be a fool, would he? No
vember Smart Set.

NEW CURE FOR CANCER.
All purface cancers are now known

to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Salye. James Walters, of Duffleld,
Va., wrltee: "I had a cancer on my
Up for years, that seemed incurable,
till Buckien's Arnica Salve healed
it, and now it is perfectly well.'
Guaranteed cure for cuts and burns.
25c. At all druggists.

Just 8o.
Consoling Friend There! there!

Don't grieve so ; tears cannot bring
her back.

Widower I know It ! That Is
why I weep. November Smart Set.

DON'T BORROW TROUBLE.
It is a bad habit to borrow any--

thiug, but the worst thing you can
possibly borrow Is trouble. When
sick, sore, heavy, weary and worn
out by the pains and poisons of dys
pepsia, billiousness, B right's disease,
and similar Internal disorder-- , don't
sit down and brood over your symp-
toms, but fly for relief to Electric
Bitters. Here you will find sure
and permanent forgetfulnees of all
your troubles, and you; body will
not be burdened by a load of debt
disease. At all druggists. Price
50c. Guaranteed.

Sad.
The Father Is it necessary for

you to give the girls so many ad
vantages ?

The Mother It is if you wish
them to amount to anything. Why,
at present they are not even ashamed
of you November Smart Set.

FULL OF TRAGIC MEANING
are these lines from J. H. Simmons.
of Casy, la. Think what might
have resulted from his terrible cough
if he had not taken the medicine
about which he writes: ! had a
fearful cough that disturbed my
n'ght's rest. I tried everything, but
nothing would relieve it. until I
took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
which completely cured me." In
stantly relieves and permanently
cures all throat and lung diseases ;
prevents grip and pneumonia. At
All drnggists ; guaranteed ; 60c. and
si.oo. Trial bottle free.

Subscribe for the Caucasian. Only
$1.00 per year or 50c for six months.

PLANS TO GET RICH
are often frustrated by sudden bnk- -

down, due to dyspepsia cr constipa-
tion. Brace up and' take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They take out the
materials which are clogging your
energies, aii give you a new atari
uure headache and dizziness too. At
all drugg-st- s ; 26c, guaranteed.

Sosna ftqiJtx of later w k Oat-ws- d

with oar paata-po- t mm& aara.

North Carolina baa 299 cotton
mills In operation. Who will bo I Id
another to make it 300? Raleigh
Enterprise.

It would seem that we have all
the temperance laws needed, bat it
will havt to be admitted-tha- t we
are a little fhort of citizenship that
cares to live up to them. Durham
II. raid.

The sweetet letters we get now
contain only right words: Please
flrd one Qontx to renew my ab- -
script ion. Charlotte People's Paper.

The News and Observer has coolrd
down considerably since its night
mare, the Industrial New, has made
its appearance. Ii did not have auy
horns and had no rings around its
tail, but showed evidences that it
has rubbed up against civilization.

I Union Rpiuihlipanr
The total sales of the dispensary

t r the past thrc months were
$48,762.04, which indicates a busi
ness for the year of $200,000, for
the increase is constant. Another
clerk has been employed at $55 per
month. As a temperance promoter
the dispensary is "a warm number."

Kaleigh Enterprise.

Louis Carmichad, the man to
whom hi-tor- y gives the credit for
the nomination of Horace Greeley
for President in 1872, was found
dead in a barn at Sydney, N x , one
day last week. We are not sur-
prised that a democrat, who had the
gall to nominate old Horace Greeley
on a democratic platform at that
time in the country's history, has
passed in his checks in a barn.-People- '8

Paper.

An effort is being made in Ohio
to have a law enacted r quiring the
Attorney General to pass upon the
validity of all bonds issued within
the State before they are offered for
sale This is a wise law and ought
to be adopted by every State. This
thing of obtaining money on bonds
and then trying to repudiate them
on account of some technicality is a
disgrace to any people. We have
had too much of it already. Shelby
Aurora.

MINISTER 8TR1CKEN" AT PRATER.

He was Conducting a Funeral Servic- -I

moved to a Bed and Died Later.
Greenville, N. C, Oct 14 Wed

nei-da-y night Ernest Dixon, aged
21, son of J. C. Dixon, of this
county, died at Whiteett Institute,
where he was attending school. The
remains reached here on Thursday
evening's train and were taken out
to "Mr. Dixon's home in Chicon
township. Yesterday morning Mr.
Dixon sent for Rev. Q. A. Bur
roughs, a minister of the Free Will
Baptist church, to conduct the fu-

neral service.
In the middle of the service,

while Mr. Burroughs was kneeling
in prayer, and was about to close his
supplication, he was stricken help-
less 'and speechless. He was re- -
moved to a bed and died an hour
later.

His death is supposed to have re
sulted from a ruptured blood-vesse-

l.

The occurrence caused a sensation
among those assembled at the fu-

neral.

Living Within the Income.
Every wife should know her hus-

band's income, live within that
limit and save if she can. We
started in by never buying what we
could not pay for. If we could not
settle for what we wanted, we went
without it. Therefore, we never

ave that awful thing, a big store
bill. I would never mortgage my
home if I had one. We raise our
vegetables, meat and fruit. Last year
I put up over 200 quarts of fruit, did
it all myself, too. I make batter
from four cows, sell it to private cus-
tomers, therefore getting cash. Then
with the egg money wa get along
finely for whatever else we want. I
tell you, farm life is not an easy life
without you are well off and able to
hire, but it is a happy life for any
one who has a. mind to make it
such. Nebraska Worker.

Had No Memory.
. I learned yesterday," said a

drummer for a marble monument
firm, "of the death of your honored
husband." Yes John is gone."
"I suppose you will have our com-
pany erect a monument to his mem
ory," hopefully suggested the agent
"Toxhis memory? Why, John
never had no memory. Why I was
going through his clothes today
I found a large number of letters I
had given him to post and he had
forgotten them.' ,

New Haaorer Bond.
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 14

New. Hanover county road bonds to
the amouut of $50,000, voted some
time asro. were mid todav in ftaaftnn.
good & Mayer, of Cincinnati, at par"
The bands are to bear four per cent,
Interest. These are the first four
cent, county bonds to be issued and
EOld in this State.

CTMtte l"c.tltK-i- a Fooled Ik Vo

ter.
The peot'teof North Carolina hav

not forgotten the cries that were
heard from the Democratic pre
during ful n rule about extrava
gant in e uoty and State govern-

or t ts, and declared the Republica s
and P.'pulbts to be un-af- e on ar-c-oiu

t f uch extravagant. Of
cou s the uninithted expect-- ! re-t- re

ehinent and reform ail at ng the
line when th Democrats em back
into pr'wer, but we pr He to show
from time to Urn ho bdly they
were by that party.

This week w will see how much
economy (T) i h-- y have usea in county
government We select a lew coun- -

tie from ea h Motion of the State
which illustrate their n cord in all.
Our calculation below are based
up,o the SUt Auditoi'r report for
ih year 1898, part second, the last
year of fuiou rule, and 1904, part
second, the laat under the present
administration:
Counties. IQ04. Increase over 1S9S

Burke, t 1 4 862 20 $4,181.09
Chatham, 16.748.97 3,958.75
Craves, 14 847.26 4,362.39
Currituck, 7,131.40 3,064 10
Durham, 33,826.68 2,132 86
Gaston, 19,58129 8,653.49
Halifax, 20,835 37 7,652 99

The above figures do not include
whonl. road or iiiu ji ipal taxes of
any kind only county expenses
While the population in the above
counties only increased about 8 to
10 per cent., the county expenses, as

will be seen from the above, have
inrrpamd 3(i ik r cent, in the six
years.

Then who has been extravagant?
Will the calamity howler.-- during
fusion rule please explain ? Shelby
Aurora.

DIFKEUBSCE INT STATE AND FED
EKAL COURT.

Uncle Sam's Way Would Certainly Re-

duce Crime--

Raleigh Post.
The recent crim on the schooner

Berwind, committed on the high
seas, wherein it appears that several
officers of the ship were murdered
by a mutinous crew, of whom three
negroes are now in custody at Wil
mington, brings to the public notice
the difference between the State

, courts and the Upited State courts
in the handling of murder cases, for
of course, this crime, committed on
the high seas, beyond the jurisdic-
tion of any State, on an American
vessel, comes within the jurisdiction
of the Federal courts.

The United States laws on the
conduct of murder trials are very
simple by compirison with our State
laws. The former do not recognize
the various degrees of murder at all,
and it is a fact that the jury not only
determines by its finding of facts
the innocence or guilt of the ac-

cused, hut also fixe the punlahment
if the verdi --t is guilty.

The only penalties for murder in
Uncle Sam's courts are death and
life imprisonment. In determining
the guilt or innocence of a prisoner
the jury also determines whether or
not the death penalty shall be in-

flicted. If it says the prisoner is
guilty, but shall not suffer death, it
only remains for the judge to pro-
nounce the life imprisonment sen-
tence.

This takes from the shoulders of
the discrict attorney some of the re-

sponsibility that the State solicitor
must bear, and transfers it in part to
the jury. It relieves the judge
mightily, for he does not have to
determine the length of the prison
term, as ioes the State judge incases
of second degree murder or man-
slaughter.

We are not exactly prepared to say
that we consider the federal way
better than our State laws, but we
are ready right now to say that it is
our honest and deliberate opinion
that there would be fewer killings
if a man knew that, unless he could
prove justification, he would either
hang or go to the penitentiary for
life, that there was no chance of get-
ting off with five or two years. We
think it would have a wonderful
effect in the development of that
great human power, self-contro- l.

Business or Every Kind on the Boom No
Cleveland Soup Houses.

We have never .seen business
more lively. We never saw the
farmers ard laborers have more
money. Yet, it won't be long be-
fore we will be asked to change the
government that gave the impetus

Times-Mercur- y.

Yes, Democratic warblers will be
in the field next year, but they will
have a hard time fooling the farmers
and laboring men. Gucss if they
fail on one thing, they will do like
the Virginia D mocrats are now
doing, yell "nigeer, nigger, nigger."
You just can't keep the Democratic
party out of sight of the negro.
Davie Record.

Dun's Trade Review for the past
week says that preparations are be-
ing made for an unprecedented fall
and winter trade, that batter wages
are oemg pud and the number of
commercial faihrea are d- -i aed.
Yet, Democracy, like the spider and
the fly, would have you walk into
their political parlor vote for poll
cies and principles that brought us '

once free soup houses, empty dinner
pails and Cleveland "badges on our
pants," and will do so again. ;
Union Republican. -
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SOUND BCIHE' CONDITIONS.
Thia country has never before

baen bo prosperous a it is taday
In both the North' and the South
new industries are going up daily,
and especially Is the South forging

to the front We are now manufac-

turing our raw material and sup-

plying the home market which here-

tofore has been supplied by foreign
markets to a great extent. There
are no idle hands in this co intry
and labor is still in demand. The
Washington Post, commenting on

the sound business condition of this
country, says :

" Prosperity is so general in the
United States at this time that it is
difficult to name branches of bus!
new or to SDeclty classes ot our
active workers who are not eDjoyiog
Ib benefits. It is equally difficult
to designate the class that is receiv
ing the most widely disseminated
rewards for their energies. The
millions of persons in the ranks of
skilled and unskilled labor have full
employment, not only in the cities,
but in the remote districts of the
country, and their wage rates are up
to the highest records. The agricul
turists were never in such strong
financial situation, as they have net
only large crops, readily sold at
profitable prices, but their farm lands
are appreciating in value in an un
exampled manner, rendering them
independent of creditor?, and ena
bling them to free themselves from
debts, dues, and demands.

The merchants and manufacturers
are reaping their harvests through
the large earnings of the working--

men, the surplus receipts of the
farmers, and the greater incomes of
the investing classes from steady
dividends on securities.

The government receipts in Treas-
ury and other departments are in-

creasing, thus demonstrating the
auility of our people to pay for the
articles subject to duty and tax and
their readiness to use the facilities
afforded by the government in the
interest of trade.

So well based is the confidence in
the continuance of this prosperity,
so widespread is the knowledge of
these admirable conditions, that it
is almost impossible for the strongest
financial leaders to keep in check the

. optimism of even their most con-

servative brethren. The year 1906
is apt to break all records in railway
earnings, in bank clearances, in out-
puts of manufacturers, In exports,
and in aggregates of our foreign and
domestic commerce. With advances
in values of farm lands and realty
of all classes rapidly wiping out ex-

isting mortgages, with rapid growth
of city populations, and full 'em-
ployment of labor of every class,
with crops of new gold added to
our currency every day in the year
to sustain and stimulate the activi-
ties, the future promises well for the
people of the United States.

There is neither reason for doubt
nor room for doubters. Sound busi-
ness is based upon the ability of the
people to pay for that which they
desire. There Is never "lack of con-fidenc- e"

in business or financial af-

fairs when the money supply is
known to be ample. The desire to
purchase is ever in existence.

The ability to pay is in full evi-

dence among the masses of the peo-
ple this year.

Twelve months from now the
world will have more than three
hundred millions of dollars in value
of new gold added to its currency
supply i the ability to pay will
be even greater than at the present
time."

The citizens of High Point are
preparing to give President Roose-

velt a rousing reception when his
train stops there this (Thursday)
afternoon. As the train enters the
town the whistles of all the facto-

ries, nearly one hundred in number.
Will sound a mighty welcome, and
at the depot the President will be
welcomed by the entire population
of the surrounding country.

Whether it is business, or social
functions, you can't lose High Point.

"He. who deliberately deceives
himself is hopelessly foolish."
News and Observer. - And he who
deliberately tries to deceive others
is not wise.

In Evansville, Indiana, a lady has
Deen fined $10 and cost for harbor-
ing a vicious " dog. This Judge
must have heard of the Mitchell
Oountylaw.

irtUt Ml frc to mry rt,,!.!tU CtrctiAV who u Mtxt!
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Trinity Park School

A Ire cm prpara or. ch x
CVrtl&cairi .f nadua Iwi ac..p . d
fv--r entrano- - to leading 8ouib.ru
col ear a
BK4T EQUIIM'KU l'ltErAUATou

9C1KK1L.IN rila aoi'Tll.
Faculty o' U n ffldrsai d T- - a?it?
Campus of aenty five acrta. Li
brary cottaMrg th.rty tho.aacd
o um. WH quipped gymr,k

slum. High atiLdida aid mod.m
methods . f .nsiructton. Frju nt
lectures by rromlnent lectures.
Expenses exceedltgly modera
Seven years of tucc4

For catalogue and other In ornu-tion- ,

add res.
J. A. Btviicp, Headmasi. r,

DUKIUM, x. c.

THE HO TB CAROLS

College of Apiculture and

Mechanic Arts.

5
m tionin Agriculture, --.n nr-ri- og

Industrial heuil-tr- j and the( Textile rt. Tuition f80 a year.
Board 18 a month ISO Scholar
hips.

Address

PilESIDEflT WINSTON,
auiias, v. c .

THE A. i ll. COLLEGE
GRKENHIIO HO. IV. C.

The ikll term begins Sent. 1. 1 90S- -

Strong facuality, Unsurpassed facil
ities: new aormiiory being erected
to meet Increasing demands: short
courses In Agriculture, two year
courses In trades, two practical four
years courses, one in Agriculture

' aleading to ine aegree or B. Agr.,
and one In Mechanics leading to the
degree of B. H. graduates in great
demand, xdmiiea number of free
tuition students received from each
county. Write at once and secure
accommodation for the approaching
session. For catalog Prtber
information, address,

Pb
Greensboro, N. O.

TRINITY COLLEGE
Four DeDmrcmunt- - Caller! te.

Gr&duat, Engineering and Law.
Large llbrarv faellltisa. Wsil

equipped laboratories In all depart- -

menu or science. Gymnasium fur-nlahe- d

with beat apparatus. Ex- -
penaea very moderate Aid for
worthy students.

Young Men wfahlog to
Study Law should Investi-
gate the superior advant
age offered by the Depart-
ment of Law in Trinity
College ...

For eateloff us and forth ar Infor
mation, address

D. W. HwaoM Registrar,
DURHAM, K C

500O TELEGRAPHERS

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new positions
ereated by Bail road and Teleeranh
Companies. We want Touvo men
and LADrxa of rood habit- - to

LEAflll TELEGRAPHY
AS3 D- - B-- ACCCZJTIXC

We famish 75 per cent, of the
Operators and Station A cents in
America. Our tlx schools are the
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools
1 THa world. Established 20
years and endorsed by all leading
a arav Oaelala.

We execute a (250 Bond to every
tudent to furnbh him or her a po

sition paying from $40 10 $G0 a
month In BUt a east or tne tfcy
Mountains, or from f75 to $100 a
month in Statea west of th- - Heck
les. IMMXDLaTKLY UPON GRaDUa- -
TIOM

Students can enter at any time.
So vacations. For foil particulars
regarding any of our School write
direct to our exrcatlve ofHee at Cin
cinnati. O. Catalorae free.

lb none Moil of Telgraply

'lnctaati,Oalo BafTalo. X. T
XaCroaaa. WAuaata. ua.

Xexarkaaa. Tex. 8aa Francisco, C

RUBBER STAMPS I

RUBBER STAMPS I

Ton will need them as the boay sea
son adTanees. . .

We make all kinds as immomw
Prices. Write for rattlogpe.

W, R.TEIUtYACO,
Hollecian Building - Baleigh,2.u

'llepolved. That it is the wn&e of
Edgecombe County Alllat.ce that all
farmers should refuse to sell their
cotton for less than eleven cent per
pound, and that we urge the o op-- r

at Ion not only of the farmers, but,
likewbe. of all business men who
own or control cotfon.

"Remlved further, That this AUI
ancft request the different sub-allianc- es

t contribute the ram of three
Cfiits for every bale of cotton made
by each of its members to be paid
over to tne Secretary of the State
Alliance, with the request, that "aid
amount be sent to the Secretary of
the Sou hem Cottoi. Growers Aso-ciatio- n.

to aid in the support of the
I organization."

If the fanners in every county
throughout the South would hold
their cotton for awhile they would
receive eleven cents, or more, for
their staple

"repot policeman Sike says more
than 200 gallons of whiskey came to
th city Saturday night over the
Southern; ain't we dry?" Char
lotte People's Paper.

If it takes 200 gallons of whiskey
per day to keep a town dry how
many gallons per day would it take
to ke?p a town wet ?

The following from the Graham
Tribune Is well put : "Senator Till
man says that the inside of a saloon
looks like hades to him. The Sena
tor having raised the latter so ex
tensively ought io know better than
any one else how it looks."

Today will oe ltooseveit day in
Raleigh, and the largest crowd in
the history of the city will be here
to do him homage.

The Asheville people are seeing
the milkyway in the form of a

milk trust.

Time Brines Chancres.
Time brings changes. If we re

member correctly it was Gov. R.
B Glenn who canvassed the State
and advised no white man to vote
for Roosevelt Yet, in his inau-r- al

parade at Washington, u. C,
Gov. Glenn was prominent in the
procession and next week will dine
the President at the Governor's Man-
sion in Raleigh. The Good Book
says truly, "No man knows what a
day may bring forth." We are not
censuring but rather commending
Gov. Glenn for his acts, drawing the
curtain of forgiveness over his in
consistent remarks. If he had vo
ted for President Roosevelt he could
not have applied his ballot to a bet-
ter purpose. Union Republican.

The Day of Reconciliation.
The war of the Rebellion ended

forty years ago, and yet only within
the last ten years could it be said
the animosities engendered in that
conflict were materially softened.
Still too many people on both sides
continue to fan the embers of hatred
and maintain the lines of section-
alism. '

In marked contrast was the ac-

tion taken by Southerners at the
Denver encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic. On behalf
of the city of Dallas, Texas, a hearty
invitation was extended the old
soldiers to hold their next encamp-
ment In that city in conjunction
with the United Confederate Vet-
erans. Unfortunately, we think,
the invitation was not accepted
A fraternization of this kind would
have been the final touch in the
great movement of reconciliation.
The fact that the invitation was
given is a good deal in itself. It in-
dicates a willingness, nay,- - the de-
sire, of the South to let the dead
past bury its dead and to begin life
anew as a nation of brothers. The
process of assimilation has been
slow, but it is today nearer of ac
complishment than ever before.
Toledo Blrde.

Getting Rid of Rats. .

A farmer tells the Sedalia Capital
that be rid his farm of rats in the
following manner : "On a very large
number of pieces of old shingles, I
put about one-ha- lf a tablespconful of
molasses and that, with my pocket
knife, I scraped a small amount of
concentrated lye, and then D'.aced
the shingles around under the stable
floor and under the cribs. The next
morning I found forty dead rats, and
the rest vamoosed the farm and left
for parts unknown. I have cleared
many farms of pests in the same
way and nave never known it to
fail. North State.

Federal Court Enforcing the Law.
D. Li. Arey of Salisbury, a dis

tiller con victed of defrauding the
government, has been fined $25,000
and put in jail for three months.
That is law enforcement. Biblical
Recorder,

Japan's War Debt.
The interest on Japan's war debt

amounts to $75,000,000 per year.
She will have to fight to pay off that
debt. Exchange.
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